
NHSBT Operations Hub send out lung and skin flap offer using National Allocation Scheme 

Lung and skin flap 
donation offer

Lung only donation offer
Normal lung transplant 
procedure is followed

Centre accepts 
offer 

Trial involved in 
the process

Trial NOT 
involved in the 

process

Centre checks if intended recipient has consented to 
participate for trial

If YES If NO

When contacting recipient
Double check IF recipient is still 
happy to participate to the trial

If NO

If YES
or if uncertain

Recipient centre point of contact (RCPoC) calls the SENTINEL Study Point of Contact (SSFPoC) 
number

 SSFPoC will 1) confirm that a SENTINEL recipient surgeon and transplant surgeon are available for the donor and 
recipient locations and expected timing of surgery.

IF both confirmed
2)  randomise the intended recipient and notify the RCPoC during the call.

And 3) passes on skin flap retrieval and transplant surgeon name, numbers and email.

 

 RCPoC tells the randomisation outcome to NHSBT Hub and the SNOD.
The patient, the surgical team and the NORS team can be informed during the 

course of subsequent communication

LUNG ONLY 
AND NO SKIN

LUNG AND 
SKIN

NHSBT operations Hub liases 
with NORS to mobilise as per 

usual pathway

The lung retrieval and 
transplant continues as usual 

standard practice.

The SSFPoC mobilise the Skin flap retriever 
closest to the donor hospital and links them to 

the NORS team. 

NORS surgeon for the 
retrieval identified

RCPoC informs NORS surgeon responsible for the 
retrieval that a skin flap is to be retrieved as well 
and shares contact information of the skin flap 

retrieval and implantation surgeons.

Skin flap retrieval surgeon MEETS the NORS team at donation hospital and participates in SNOD handover, and WHO checks.

Skin flap retrieval will occur after the lung has been assessed by the cardiothoracic team 
and accepted for transplantation, whilst the abdominal team are preparing. The skin flap 

retrieval arm will be placed on a small thin armboard perpendicular to the torso.
Skin flap is retrieved.

 
Once retrieved the skin flap is flushed and packed for transport inot a small organ box by the skin flap retriever .

The skin flap forearm donor site is aesthetically sutured and dressed.

Transport of SKIN FLAP

IF skin flap is retrieved with lung  and ready 
for transport

IF skin flap is NOT retrieved before the lung is 
retrieved and ready for transport

TRANSPORT skin flap SEPERATELY to the 
recipient centre using IMT

TRANSPORT skin flap with the lung together 
to the recipient centre.

At the transplant centre the skin flap plastic surgeon will liase with the thoracic surgeon and anaesthetists re: timing and optimal arm 
position to inset the skin flap.

The lung will not be delayed and will be transported as usual as soon as ready

This will be arranged by the plastic surgeon skin flap retriever. The plastic surgeon will 
remain with the skin flap until the skin flap is handed over to the IMT transport team. The 

skin flap must not be left unaccompanied at any time whilst at the donor hospital

SENTINEL skin flap retrieval and transport details
Agreed plan is to start and consolidate the pathway with DBD donors only. 

This pathway to be reviewed after each retrieval and before extending the donors to include DCD.

The NORS team include in their transport, a small organ box with ice, (Each thoracic 
retrieval team will be provided with two small organ boxes procured from NHSBT funded 
by the SENTINEL trial research budget), and a small single use plastic surgery instrument 

set (Blink Instruments) in case the thoracic instrument tray is not available.
Retrieval surgical instrument items will be part of the thoracic count.

Recipient centre point of contact (RCPoC) 
SENTINEL Study Point of Contact (SSFPoC)
National Organ Retrieval Service (NORS)
NHS Blood and Transplant (NHSBT)
Specialist Nurses Organ Donation (SNOD)
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